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Abstract. Recommender systems are one of the recent inventions to deal with 
ever growing information overload. Collaborative filtering seems to be the most 
popular technique in recommender systems. With sufficient background 
information of item ratings, its performance is promising enough. But research 
shows that it performs very poor in a cold start situation where previous rating 
data is sparse. As an alternative, trust can be used for neighbor formation to 
generate automated recommendation. User assigned explicit trust rating such as 
how much they trust each other is used for this purpose. However, reliable 
explicit trust data is not always available. In this paper we propose a new 
method of developing trust networks based on user’s interest similarity in the 
absence of explicit trust data. To identify the interest similarity, we have used 
user’s personalized tagging information. This trust network can be used to find 
the neighbors to make automated recommendations. Our experiment result 
shows that the proposed trust based method outperforms the traditional 
collaborative filtering approach which uses users rating data. Its performance 
improves even further when we utilize trust propagation techniques to broaden 
the range of neighborhood. 
Keywords: Trust Networks, Interest Similarity, Recommender Systems, Social 
Networks and Tag. 
1   Introduction 
Recommender systems have been an active research area for more than a decade. 
There are many different techniques and systems have already been developed and 
implemented in different domains including online social networks. But most of the 
existing research on recommender systems focuses on developing techniques to better 
utilize the available information resources to achieve better recommendation quality. 
Because of the amount of available data and information remains insufficient, these 
techniques have achieved only limited improvements to overall recommendation 
quality [1]. In recent years, incorporating trust models into recommender systems 
attracts attention of many researchers [2-6]. They emphasize on generating 
recommendation based upon trust peers opinion, instead of traditional most similar 
users opinion. Massa and Avesani [2] presented with evidence that, trust based 
recommender systems can be more effective than traditional collaborative filtering 
based systems. They argued that data sparsity causes the serious weakness in 
collaborative filtering system. However, they have assumed the trust network is 
already exists with the users explicit rating data. They did not consider a situation 
where the trust network is not available. Ziegler [3] has proposed frameworks for 
analyzing the correlation between interpersonal trust and interest similarity and 
suggested the positive interaction between the two. They have assumed that if two 
people have similar interests, they most likely trust each other. In a recent work, 
Bhuiyan [4] presents a survey on the relationship between trust and interest similarity 
in a social network; which results also strongly support Ziegler’s hypothesis. Inspired 
by these findings, we have used users’ interest similarity to form the trust network 
among the users irrespective of personal relationship; only based on utility. The 
existing trust based recommender works have assumed that the trust network is 
already exists. In this work, we have proposed to use trust as an alternative method in 
the absence of explicit rating data to find the neighbors and replace the first step of 
traditional collaborative filtering system where it finds the neighbors based on 
overlapped or common previous ratings data. Based on the results obtained from the 
experiment conducted in the work, it has been found that the proposed techniques 
have achieved promising improvement in the overall recommendation making in 
terms of correct recommendation.  
The rest of the paper is organized in following ways. In section 2, we have 
discussed other related work in this field of study. Chapter 3 presented the proposed 
algorithm for trust estimation. Chapter 4 presented the results of the experiments and 
discussed about the findings and the paper is concluded in chapter 5.  
2   Related Work  
Collaborative filtering is the most popular techniques for recommender systems 
which collects opinions from customers’ in the form of ratings on items, services or 
service providers’. But the collaborative filtering system performs poor when there is 
not sufficient previous common rating available between users [7]. To overcome this 
data sparse problem, trust based approach to recommendation has emerged. This 
approach assumes a trust network among users and makes recommendations based on 
the ratings of the users that are directly or indirectly trusted by the target user [5]. 
There are very few sites such as www.epinions.com, www.allconsuming.net, 
http://trust.mindswap.org/FilmTrust/, http://www.rummble.com/ etc. allow members 
to express which other agents they trust; by which the explicit trust value is collected. 
But most of the social networks do not collect explicit rating about trust among the 
user [8]. Though there are a good number of works are available in the field of 
recommender systems using collaborative filtering, very few researchers consider 
using tag information to make recommendation [9-13]. Tso-Sutter [9] used tag 
information as a supplementary source to extend the rating data. They did not use it as 
the replacement of the explicit rating information. Liang et.al [10] proposed to 
integrate social tags with item taxonomy to make personalized user recommendations. 
Other recent works include integrating tag information with content based 
recommender systems [13], extending the user-item matrix to user-item-tag matrix to 
collaborative filtering item recommendations [11], combining users’ explicit ratings 
with the predicted users’ preferences for item-based on their inferred preferences for 
tags [14] etc. However, using tagging information to estimate users’ trust for 
generating user trust network has not drawn adequate attention.     
3   Proposed Trust Estimation 
To describe the proposed approach, we define some concepts used in this paper as 
below.  
 Users:  contains all users in an online community who have 
used tags to label and organize items.   
 Items (i.e., Products, Resources):   contains all items tagged 
by users in U. Items could be any type of online information resources or products 
in an online community such as web pages, videos, music tracks, photos, 
academic papers, documents and books etc.  
 Tags:  contains all tags used by users in U. A tag is a piece of 
textural information given by users to label or collect items.  
 
As mentioned before, we believe the trustworthiness between users is useful for 
making recommendations. However, the trust information is not always available, and 
even available, it may change over time.  In this research, we propose to automatically 
construct the trustworthiness between users based on users’ online information and 
online behaviour.  
The current research on tags is mainly focusing on how to build better 
collaborative tagging systems, personalize search using tag information [9] and 
recommending items [14] to users etc. However,   tags are free-style vocabulary that 
users used to classify or label their items. Since there is no any restriction, boundary, 
or pre-specified vocabulary on selecting words for tagging items, the tags used by 
users lack in standardization and unification and also contain a lot of ambiguity.  
Moreover, usually the tags are short containing only one or two words, which make it 
even harder to truly get the semantic meaning of the tags. To solve this problem, we 
propose an approach to extract the semantic meaning of a tag based on the description 
of the items in that tag. For each item, we assume that there is a set of keywords or 
topics which describe the content of the item. This assumption is usually true in 
reality. For most products, normally there is a product description along with the 
product. From the product description, by using text mining techniques such as tf-idf 
keywords extraction method, we can generate a set of keywords to represent the 
content of the item.  
In a tag, a set of items are gathered together according to users’ viewpoint. We 
believe that there must be some correlation between the user’s tag and the content of 
the items in that tag. Otherwise the user may not classify the items into that tag. Thus, 
using text mining techniques, from the descriptions of the items in the tags, we can 
derive a set of keywords or topics to represent the semantic meaning of each tag.   
For user Uui  , let TttT ilii  }{ ,....,1 be a set of tags that are used by ui, for a 
tag iij Tt  ,  by using text mining techniques such as tf-idf method, from the 
descriptions of the items in tij, we can generate a set of frequent keywords denoted as 
},...,{ 1 nij wwW   to represent the semantic meaning of the tag. The frequency of 
the keywords, denoted as  nij ffv ,....,1  where fk is the frequency of the kth 
keyword, measures the strength of each keyword in tag tij to represent the meaning of 
the tag. Also the vector vij can be used to calculate the similarity of two tags in terms 
of their semantic meaning 
Uuu ji  , , let   TttTttT jljjilii  }{},{ ,....,1,....,1 be the set of tags which 
were used by user ui and uj, respectively. Corresponding to Ti and Tj, Wi  = {wi1, …, 
win} and Wj ={wj1,…wjm} are the collection of keyword sets for the tags in Ti and Tj, 
respectively, and Vi  = {vi1, …, vin} and Vj ={vj1,…vjm} are the corresponding vectors of 
keyword frequency. For example, wi1 is the set of keywords derived from the items 
descriptions in tag ti1 and  vi1 is the vector of frequency of the keywords in wi1. Let 
sim(vip, viq) be the similarity between vip and viq, if sim(vip, viq) is larger than a pre-
specified threshold, the two tags tip and tiq are considered similar.  
 The aim is to build the conditional probability p(ui / uj) estimating the likelihood 
that user ui is similar to user uj in terms of user uj’s information interests. The 
following equation is defined to calculate how similar user ui is interested in keyword 
k given that user uj is interested in the keyword k:  
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Where, kjn  denotes the number of tags in Wj that contain keyword wk,  
k
ijn  denotes 
the number of tags in Wi that contain keyword wk and are similar to some tags in Wj 
that contain keyword wk as well. After calculating this for every keyword, the average 
of the probability pk(ui / uj)  is used to estimate the probability  p(ui / uj): 
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where, W={w1,…, wr} is the set of all keywords in  Wi  or Wj. 
In this paper, we use the conditional probability p(ui / uj) to measure the trust from 
user uj to user ui. Given uj, the higher the p(ui / uj), the higher user uj trusts ui since 
user ui has similar interest as uj. 
4   Experiment   
We have used the traditional collaborative filtering algorithm to make 
recommendations. The traditional collaborative filtering algorithm has two steps. 
First, it finds the similar neighbors based on the overlap of previous ratings and in the 
second steps, it calculates to predict an item to recommend to a target user. For all of 
the experiment data, we have used the same method for the second part of the 
algorithm. But, we have used our proposed trust network based algorithm to find the 
neighbors and make recommendations. Then compare those recommendation results 
with the traditional collaborative filtering method using Jaccard’s coefficient to find 
the neighbors. For our experiment; we have used the book dataset downloaded from 
www.amazon.com. User tag data and book taxonomy data, both are obtained from 
Amazon site. The book data have some significant difference between other data 
about movies, games or videos. Every published book has a unique ISBN, which 
makes it easy to ensure interoperability and gather supplementary information from 
various other sources, e.g., taxonomy or category descriptors from Amazon for any 
given ISBN. The dataset consists of 3,872 unique users, 29,069 unique books and 
total 54,091 records. The tree structure Amazon book taxonomy contains 9,919 
unique topics. Each book in Amazon dataset has several taxonomic descriptors, each 
of which is a set of categories in the book taxonomy. In this experiment, we extract 
keywords for each tag from the descriptors of the books in the tag.   
4.1   Traditional Approach of Collaborative Filtering 
Collaborative filtering recommender systems try to predict the utility of items for a 
particular user based on the items previously rated by other users [6]. More formally, 
the utility u(c,s) of item s for user c is estimated based on the utilities u(cj,s) assigned 
to item s by those users cj Є C who are “similar” to user c.  The value of the unknown 
rating rc,s for user c and item s is usually computed as an aggregate of the ratings of 
some other users for the same item s: 
                                                                 (3) 
Where C denotes the set of N users that are the most similar to user c and who have 
rated item s (N can range anywhere from 1 to the number of all users). We have used 
the following aggregation function: 
                                                                                      (4) 
Where multiplier k serves as a normalizing factor and is selected as 
                                                                                            (5) 
In the case of binary value (eg. Either an item is rated or not), Jaccard’s coefficient 
is used to measure similarity. For some applications, the existence of S in Simple 
Matching makes no sense because it represents double absence. Jaccard's coefficient 
removes the S from simple matching coefficient to become Formula 
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Where; p = number of variables that positive for both objects; q = number of variables 
that positive for the ith objects and negative for the jth object; r = number of variables 
that negative for the ith objects and positive for the jth object and s = number of 
variables that negative for both objects.  
4.2   Evaluation Metrics 
The “Precision and Recall” method is used to evaluate the recommendation 
performance. This evaluation method has been initially suggested by Cleverdon as 
evaluation metrics for information retrieval systems [15]. Due to the simplicity and 
the popular uses of these two metrics, they have been also adopted for recommender 
system evaluations [7]. The top-N items are recommended to the users. For 
comparison, we have used N= 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25. The training data contains users 
used books and tag information but the testing dataset only used user books 
information. Precision and Recall for an item list recommended to user ui is computed 
based on the following equations: 
               Precision =
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Where Ti is the set of all items preferred by user ui and Pi is the set of all 
recommended items generated by the recommender system. Based on the equation 11 
and 12, it can be observed that the values of precision and recall are sensitive to the 
size of the recommended item list. Since, precision and recall are inversely correlated 
and are dependent on the size of the recommended item list, they must be considered 
together to evaluate completely the performance of a recommender [16]. F1 Metric is 
one of the most popular techniques for combining precision and recall together in 
recommender system evaluation which can be computed by the formula 9 is used for 
our evaluation. 
                  F1 = 
callecision
callecision
RePr
RePr2

                                                (9) 
4.3   Experiment Results and Discussion 
We have used the same dataset for making recommendations. We let each of the four 
techniques to recommend a list of N items to each of these 3,872 users, and different 
values for N ranging from 5 to 25 are tested. Figure 3 shows the precision values of 
recommendation made among our proposed tag-based Similarity Trust approach (ST) 
and the Jaccard’s coefficient based traditional Collaborative Filtering (CF) approach. 
We have also extend the neighbor range by propagating trust using Golbeck’s Tidal 
Trust (TT) algorithm and our previously proposed DSPG using Subjective Logic (SL) 
propagation algorithm [17,18]. The results of the experiment are shown in Figure 1, 
Figure 2 and Figure 3. It can be observed from the figures that for all three evaluation 
metrics, the proposed propagated SL technique achieved the best result among all the 
four techniques compared. The two propagated method TT and SL performed closely 
but SL is slightly better among these two. Among the proposed ST and traditional CF 
recommender, our proposed ST performed 
significantly better than the traditional CF 
method. Both of these methods used the 
same recommendations techniques but the 
difference is in the finding neighbors’ 
technique. The results clearly show that 
when we have used the traditional 
collaborative filtering approach for finding 
neighbors, it performed the worst. Our tag- 
based similarity trust approach performed 
better than the traditional approach.       
Fig. 1. Evaluation with precision metric 
The results improved further when we have extended the boundary of the 
neighbors using trust propagation algorithms. We have compared our proposed DSPG 
algorithm with widely know Tidal Trust propagation algorithm. The results showed 
that our approach outperformed the Tidal Trust propagation techniques. 
       
Fig. 2. Evaluation with recall metric                      Fig. 3. Evaluation with F1 metric  
Figure 2 shows the Recall values between the same four approaches. And finally in 
Figure 3, the F-Measure based on Precision and Recall of the four approaches is 
presented. 
5   Conclusion 
We have presented a new algorithm for generating trust networks based on user 
tagging information to make recommendation in the online environment. The 
experiment results showed that this tag-based similarity approach performs better 
while making recommendations than the traditional collaborative filtering based 
approach. This proposed technique will be very helpful to deal with data sparsity 
problem; even the explicit trust rating data is unavailable. The finding will contribute 
in the area of recommender system by improving the overall quality of automated 
recommendation making. 
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